
Products at a Glance 

Aflac provides a variety of supplemental insurance policies that allows you to offer your employees more robust 

coverage at no cost in premiums to your business. 

Learn more about which products may be best for your workforce: 

� 

Accident1
: Aflac accident insurance pays cash benefits that can help provide peace of mind following a 

covered accident. Benefits can be used to help pay for any expense, including emergency treatment or 

treatment-related transportation and lodging. 

Aflac Plus Rider2
: The Aflac Plus Rider helps protect employees from costs associated with serious 

illnesses such as heart attacks, strokes, Type 1 diabetes, and advanced Alzheimer's and Parkinson's 

disease. 

Dental3: Aflac dental insurance provides benefits for covered checkups and cleanings, x-rays, fillings, 

crowns and much more. 

Disability•: Aflac short-term disability insurance offers income replacement benefits to help with the loss 

of income due to a covered illness or injury. 

Cancer/Specified-Disease5
: Aflac cancer insurance pays employees a defined benefit for covered cancer 

treatments and also helps with costs that may not be covered under major medical insurance such as 

travel and accommodations, deductibles and copayments and other miscellaneous expenses. 

Critical Illness/Specified Health Event6
: Aflac critical illness insurance can help with the treatment 

costs of life-changing illnesses and health events like heart attacks or strokes, among others, so your 

employees can stay focused on their recovery. 

HospitaF: Aflac hospital insurance can help your employees be better prepared for unexpected hospital 

expenses that may not be covered by their major medical coverage. 

Life8
: Aflac life insurance can help protect the financial future of your employees and their loved ones, 

if something happens to them. 

Vision 9: Aflac vision insurance is designed to help with the costs of eye exams, treatments and vision 

correction materials. 

This document is a brief product overview for planning purposes only and is not a legally binding contract Policies have limitations and exdusions that may 
affect benefits payable. For costs and complete details of coverage. please contact your local Aflac agent 'In Idaho, Policies A36100ID-A36400ID, & A363OFID. In Oklahoma. 
A36100OK-A36400OK. & A363OFOK. In Virginia, Policies A35100VA-A35400VA. A35824VA, & A35BOFVA. 'In Oklahoma, Riders CIRIDEROK, CIRIDERHOK. The Aflac 
Plus Riders are not available for residents in Idaho. New York, Pennsylvania or Virginia. 'In Idaho, Policies A82100RID-A82400RID. In Oklahoma, Policies A82100ROK
A82400ROK. In Virginia, Policies A82100RVA-A82400RVA. 'In Idaho, Policy A57600I0R. In Oklahoma, Policies A57600OK and A57600LBOK. In Virginia. Policies A57600VA 
and A57600LBVA. 5In Idaho, Policies A78100ID-A78400ID. In Oklahoma, Policies A78100OK-A78400OK or Policies 870100OK; 870200OK; 870300OK; 87010EPOK; 
87020EPOK. In Virginia. Policies A75100VA-A75300VA. 'In Idaho. Policies A71100ID and A71200ID. In Oklahoma. Policies A71100OK, A71200OK, A74100OK, A74200OK, 
and A74300OK. In Virginia. Policies A71100VA and A71200VA 'in Idaho. Policies A4910010--A494001O and A4910HID. In Oklahoma. Policies A49100OK-A49400OK and 
A4910HOK. In Virginia. Policies A49100VAR-A49400VAR and A4910HVAR. 'In Idaho, Oklahoma. and Virginia. Policies ICC64100-ICC64300 and ICC64500 and Policies 
ICC1368100-ICC1368400. 'In Idaho, Policy VSN100ID. In Oklahoma, Policy VSN100OKR. In Virginia, Policy VSN100VA. 
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